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“FRITS ABOUT, 2015 – No. 6” 
(58 new reports in this edition – received 11th August to 14th September 2015)  

 

Dear all, 
 

Apologies that it is just about a month since the last Frits About. We’ve moved on, of course, from the last of Dark Green Fritillaries 

and High Brown Fritillaries with still some remnant Silver-washed Fritillary activity, firmly into Marsh Fritillary (MF) larval web and 

habitat assessment season.  Grateful to everyone for good numbers of reports this year of DGF & SWF, particularly from 

Monmouthshire and Pembrokeshire, where Martin Anthoney & David Redhead have helpfully co-ordinated reports.  

 

So, on to this year’s remaining “main event”, MF larval web searches. There has been great expectation of further revelations at larval 

web stage, after  apparent re-occupation or re-discovery in June 2015 of adult MFs on sites going back between 15 years (Merthyr 

Tydfil) and 30 years (North Brecknockshire) since last confirmed records. Things got off to a slow start seasonally with Devil’s bit 

Scabious just not in widespread flowering by mid-August. However, by 19th Julian Woodman & Sue Westwood had turned up a larval web 

on a site (now un-grazed, but previously horse-hammered) next to Church Village bypass, where there had been no records so far east in 

southern RCT for about 10 years. By 27th, we also learnt of 78 webs on part of the Rhos Tonyrefail SSSI where there were half that 

number last year, MF’s comeback year in Tonyrefail. The only “catch” was Ben Williams’ reference to small, inconspicuous webs with low 

numbers of small larvae in each. During the next two and half weeks that became an all too familiar trend of the reports coming through. 

It seems likely that the cool, wet and windy conditions in much of second half of August may been causing their demise, either directly 

or indirectly through favouring additional parasite broods, compounded on some sites no doubt by vagaries of adult emergence this year. 

Of the 26 MF reports below, only Gower Commons and Bryn y Gaer fields (Hirwaun) seemed to hold normal-sized & conspicuous webs.  

 

As always, contributions to Frits About are very welcome – but don’t forget to send in your records to county recorders as well. 

There is now also a Facebook discussion group set up & run by Mike Bright of BC’s South Wales branch 

<https://www.facebook.com/groups/ButterflyConservationSouthWalesBranch.        

Judy in the Wales office will be pleased to receive feedback on the E-news generally, but please keep Frits About contributions coming 

to me but at my new e-mail address of rgsoverton@gmail.com. 

mailto:jburroughs@butterfly-conservation.org.uk?subject=Frits%20About%20feedback
mailto:rgsoverton@gmail.com
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1. Pearl-bordered Fritillary - no new reports 
 

No new reports. 

 

2. Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary – 1 new report 
 

Bridgend 

Dan (Jenkins-Jones) reports “Just seen your request for frit sightings in my ‘Frits About’ email. Please find attached a photo of a small pearl-bordered fritillary I 

found at Cwm Rhydymilwyr (SS9785) nr Brynna (RCT) on 9th July this year. 
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3. Marsh Fritillary - (27 new reports) 
 

Devil’s bit Scabious flowering started late and weather and other factors seem to have acted in combination to make finding good numbers of larval 

webs, challenging to say the least, at most sites. So, maybe a couple of weeks to go yet of web surveys and habitat assessments. There’s little cheer 

in North Wales but most of the known South Wales sites reported so far do seem to have shown a continuing presence, even if web numbers and tiny 

size of both webs and caterpillars makes surveying more difficult and time-consuming this year.  
 

Brecknock 

Russel Hobson reports: “Marsh Fritillary count at Ystradgynlais sites with Steph Coates - One larval web re-found at Nant Gyrlais (originally a tiny web found by 

Ginny Clarke during habitat assessment on 18th August) and six larval webs at Cae Lyndon”. 

 

Carmarthenshire 

3rd September, Median Farm (Cross Hands) searches were hard going, finding 6 tiny webs in 45 minutes between 8 of us - sounds similar to many other sites - RGS. 

 

7th September, at Y Gweynydd, near Glanamman, Deborah Sazer, Paul Gadsby & RGS found 20 webs, spread across all 4 fields of this superb SSSI site, where 46 

adults had been counted in June. Webs were mostly small and contained small larvae. 

 

9th September: Isabel Macho reports: “Amanda and I went up to Ynysdawela today and we (well Amanda ‘eagle eyes’ Evans found them!) found 3 webs and one old 

one. The larvae were very small. One was in the top of the second field (SN 703138) and the other two in the third field (SN 705139). The habitat didn’t look too 

bad.” 

 

11th September: George Tordoff notes “Russel Hobson, Dave Bannister and I surveyed for larval webs at Pembrey. We failed to find any in the forest but were 

pleased to see 5 webs on the RAF Weapons Range in the afternoon, the first records for this site since 2010. All webs were in areas outside the cattle 

enclosure, the only management being irregular mowing. Webs were generally closed and some were empty suggesting larvae had already gone into hibernation (this 

is an early site). 

 

14th September, Rebecca Killa reports: “Rhos Cefn Bryn's (near Llannon) web search was disappointment after last year’s numbers, although from what Amanda 

said possibly in keeping with Median Farm. We found 5 webs in total, all of which very small with tiny brown caterpillars. What was encouraging though was 3 of 

these webs were found in the southern field which possibly indicates the habitat is improving in this field”.  
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Ceredigion 

No reports so far. 

Heads of Valleys (BBNP/Merthyr/RCT) 

Lucy Emery reports: “We habitat mapped the site in SN9207 this week (2nd September) and only saw ~50 webs, but really had to look for them. Time permitting, 

we’ll go back w/c 21st, to see if more obvious”.  

 

Peter Sturgess: “Did a check for MF webs at Hirwaun industrial 

estate today (8th September) but only found two, and they were 

both very small (rather disappointing after last year’s 29 webs in 

the same area). Are things running a bit late this year?” – see 
editorial above – Ed. 
 

Reports by Scott Hand & NRW colleagues from Blaen Cynon SAC in 

Hirwaun/Penderyn area, included good (several hundred) numbers of 

larval webs at Bryn y gaer fields on 2nd September, including a high 

proportion which were very open, advanced and obvious in good 

condition sward, as per photo supplied by Scott (right). Other webs 

in “satellite” parts of SAC were generally in low numbers, smaller 

and less obvious on 1st September.  
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Monmouthshire 

Karen Wilkinson advises (11th September) - “Total of 34 webs at Aberbargoed. Not so good but at least scattered over 6 fields, with 16 in the big field”. 

 

Neath Port Talbot/Powys 

On 2nd September, Ben Williams and RGS searched the two fields just north of Rhos Common, Crynant, finding 3 webs in the BC agreement field and 16 webs in 

the SSSI field. Most of the webs were small and indistinct, with small caterpillars. The BC agreement field was looking great after grazing by 3 cows, but web count 

was well down on the 200 last year. However, flight season was stilted by poor and very changeable weather at beginning, so adult numbers didn’t reach double 

figures. SSSI field larval web figures were similar to last year, although last year part of field was cut. Cattle are now grazing Rhos Common, despite one early 

fatality on the busy road. 

 

At Seven Sisters, Deborah Sazer and her WTSWW course students on 22nd August, found 7 larval webs just inside the western grazing compartment of this 

BC/NRW project. 1 web was also found in the un-grazed area further west. A full search of whole site is due this week.  

 

North-west Wales 

Helen Bantock sends us this (rather desperate – Ed) report: “It is all bad news about Harlech I am afraid. Following a new agreement with the NNR grazier the site 

has been severely over-grazed so that  we found only four minute webs, which were not on the transect lines and 4 small, individual larvae on the transects. The 

average sward height from 60 points was 7.5 cm. This is in contrast to last year when the count along the transects was 245 webs and the index/density/ha was 

729. The electric fences have not yet been re-instated and the future of the site is very uncertain.  

There is a new tenant at Cerrig y gwaenydd farm, who is unsympathetic to the needs of the Marsh Fritillary. Unfortunately, the agreement with the previous farmer 

had lapsed when the new tenant took over. Following mowing of all the best fields only a handful of butterflies were seen this spring and when the tenant 

threatened to plough some fields NRW decided to designate the site as an SSSI. At present, there are on-going discussions about this and a further agreement but 

permission was withheld for web searches this autumn. In 2013, in terms of its web index, Cerrig y gwaenydd ranked seventh out of the sixteen sites monitored in 

Wales, so the damage to this site with the changes on the NNR may lead to a loss of the Marsh Fritillary in the Harlech area”. 

 

Pembrokeshire 

Deborah Sazer mentioned “webs everywhere” during a weekend of habitat mapping on Castlemartin Ranges over last weekend of August.  
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Rhondda Cynon Taff  

Julian Woodman reports: “Stumbled across my first marsh frit web this year whilst me and Sue were getting drenched at Llantwit Fardre Marsh, on RCT owned 

land, inherited via Church Village bypass project. Some excellent habitat. So the record is for 1 very early (1st instar?) web at ST 087851, 19 August 2015.  

(Probably first record this far east in southern RCT, for at least a decade – Ed). Ben Williams went to the same site and found another web in a different field last 

week.   

 
Ben Williams on 27th August: “I did a search this afternoon for larval webs and found 78 at the main open grassland area that gets burned most years (but not this 
yet - Ed) on NE side of Tonyrefail.  They were quite well spread out and the webs more difficult to find, probably because of the wet, so I probably missed some. 

The caterpillars were mainly very small, approx. 2-3 mms.   Another thing I found was that some of the webs had very small numbers of caterpillars in them; in one I 

counted only five caterpillars and even a search around the area didn't reveal any more (I thought that they might have been a breakaway group from a larger 

web)”. 

 

Swansea  

Megan Jenkins “…..I just received the Wales Butterfly Conservation newsletter and thought I'd let you know that I saw about 6 Marsh Fritillaries (well, I think 

they're MFs - I'm a novice butterfly spotter but learning) at Welshmoor (North Gower, Swansea) in mid June this year (pic attached). They were there last year 

too - a little bit later. (Thank you, Megan. Certainly is a Marsh Fritillary – as per your photo below – Ed) 

 

14th September: Julian Woodman reports: “Had a look at the middle section of Nant y Crimp with Gareth Bowen on (Gelli Wern isaf) SN 6201. Lots of tip top 

habitat (good condition or maybe Suitable under-grazed) but only 5 webs”. 
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George Tordoff let us have following notes: 

Welshmoor: the annual transects were walked on 4th September and produced 45 webs, down on 2014 but still above average. A few additional webs were seen off 

the transect routes. Thanks to Karen Wilkinson and Mike Howe (NRW) for help with the survey. 

Pengwern: we started the annual web monitoring on 4th September and recorded 9 webs (George Tordoff, Russel Hobson, Paul Gadsby, Karen Wilkinson and Mike 

Howe). 

Fairwood: six of us (BC & NRW) spent three days (7-9 September) mapping the habitat on this 400+ hectare common and still didn't quite finish it! We didn't 

survey for webs systematically but noticed quite a few as we did the mapping; probably in the region of 200 webs in total (I don't have everyone's figures yet). 

The webs were spread across the whole common and in a variety of habitats, including valley mire and wet heath as well as more typical rhos pasture. Once the 

mapping has been completed we'll be in a position to set up web monitoring plots across the whole of this important site for the first time. 

Gower webs were generally larger and much more conspicuous than those at Median Farm. 

 

4. Dark Green fritillary (12 new reports) 

Breconshire 

No new reports. 

 

Ceredigion 

No new reports. 

 

Monmouthshire 

3rd July Two Dark Green Fritillary at Slade Wood. (Martin Anthoney and Roger James). 

8th July Two Dark Green Fritillary at Cefngarw Wood, near Itton. A new site for this species. (Martin Anthoney and Roger James) 

9th July Two Dark Green Fritillary at Central Valley, Ebbw Vale. Another new site for this fritillary. (Chris Reed and Chris Hatch) 

10th July Yet another new site for Dark Green Fritillary at Coppice-mawr, near Chepstow. (Martin Anthoney and Roger James) 

Another two Dark Green Fritillaries at MoD Caerwent, to add to the two seen at the end of June. The first site records since 2000. (Martin Anthoney & Roger 

James) 

21st July Seven Dark Green Fritillary, at Blaenserchan (Rupert Perkins) 

2nd Aug Dark Green Fritillary at Wentwood near Cadira Beeches. (Martin Anthoney and Roger James) 

6th Aug Dark Green Fritillary at MoD Caerwent. (Russel Hobson) 

12th Aug Two dark green Fritillaries at each of two locations along the Grwynne Fawr. (Martin Anthoney and Roger James) 
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Neath Port Talbot  

No new reports. 

 

North-east Wales 

No new reports. 

 

North-west Wales 

No new reports. 

 

Pembs 

No new reports. 

 

Rhondda Cynon Taff 

Bill Berry contacted us about a site in Cilfynydd (near Pontypridd) where he thought he might have seen HBF. RGS visited Bill and the site on 12th July and we 

glimpsed two medium sized fritillaries which we couldn’t get close enough to ID. However, he had a photo taken 4-5 weeks ago. It is a DGF, but I have to say I can 

see why Bill thought it more HBF, as entire hindwing underside was plain chestnut brown - but spotting was as per DGF. 

 

Richard Wistow advises: “Also on Monday (17th August) I wandered round Y Graig (Llantrisant) with Mark Barber & Peter Hill from the reptile and amphibian trust 

(ARC) – we saw a female dark green fritillary (battered) egg-laying on violets along the banks of the main path. This is the first DGF I have seen on the Graig or 

indeed in the whole of the ST08 10km square. Vindication for the management”. 

 

Vale of Glamorgan 

No new reports. 
 

 

5. High Brown fritillary (no new reports)   
 

No new reports. 
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6. Silver-washed fritillary (18 new reports)   
 

Carmarthenshire 

Dave Bannister was still reporting (3rd September) SWF out and about in the garden, adjoining Brechfa Forest. 

Julian Friese & Colin Jones encountered 9 SWFs along the banks of the Cothi on 18th August. 

Mel Jones had SWF near Llansteffan on 18th August.  

Maggie James posted on Carms Moth & Butterfly Group blog: “I was walking around Pembrey country park last Thursday, 6th August and was delighted to see this 

slightly faded silver-washed fritillary. 

 
  

I have seen them before at Pembrey, but was very surprised to see one on Ffos Las on Mon 10th and again on Tues, 11th August.  I have only once before seen a 

S-WF on Ffos Las and that was 3.8.2013 when I was able to get a photograph.  Unfortunately, this time the butterflies were not so obliging and didn't land, but I 

did manage to get a good look through the binoculars, so I am confident of the identification”. 

 

Peter Sturgess: “I did see one adult Silver-washed near the stream at Allt Llanerch-goch (near Llandovery) on 12 August, but it was too fast for me to get a 

picture….” 

 

Ceredigion 

No new reports. 

 

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-OnAeqAIIf2k/VcyzXNVrJ6I/AAAAAAAAAYA/bWQEuPxX3Y0/s1600/DSCN6936-1.jpg
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Monmouthshire 

8th July Silver-washed Fritillary at Bigsnap. (Gail Reynolds) 

10th July 18 Silver-washed Fritillary at Hendre Wood, (Nick Felstead) 

18th July Four Silver-washed Fritillary at Hendre Wood. (Nick Felstead) 

25th July A Silver-washed Fritillary at Clydach (Blackrock Quarry) and another at Racehorse Inn, Blaenavon, a new site. (Martin Anthoney & Roger James) 

28th July Two Silver-washed Fritillary at Cwm-bychan, Trellech. A new site for this species. (Nick Felstead)    

29th July Silver-washed Fritillary at Bryn Arw, Llanthony Valley. (George Tordoff)  

30th July Three Silver-washed Fritillary at Slade Wood (Martin Anthoney and Roger James) 

2nd Aug Dark Green Fritillary and three Silver-washed Fritillary at Wentwood near Cadira Beeches, plus a fourth Silver-washed near Wentwood Gate. (Martin 

Anthoney and Roger James) 

3rd Aug Silver-washed Fritillary at Bargain Wood, Llandogo (Gail Reynolds) 

 

Pembs 

When reporting Brown Hairstreak sightings at West Williamston on 6th September, David Moore adds …..”One tatty female Silver Washed Fritillary also seen 

nectaring on sea aster on the foreshore”. 

David Moore also reported a SWF at West Williamston on Saturday 15th August. 

Powys. 

No new reports. 

 

Vale of Glamorgan 

No new reports. 

 

 

This newsletter was compiled from reports received up to midday on Monday 14th September, but do keep reports coming in and I’ll pass on to BC 

Wales office as soon as enough received or to suit their dates. Many thanks to all contributors and apologies, if I’ve missed any out! 
 

Richard Smith  

14th September 2015 


